
MSc in eBusiness and Supply Chain Management

• To think critically and innovatively in solving complex supply chain problems in an eBusiness environment;

• To use proper information technologies to improve the performance of an organisation within a supply 
chain;

• To apply suitable managerial strategies and skills to integrate supply chains with information technologies 
in the international and global context; and

• To initiate and develop online and mobile business functions that exist in a supply chain.

Learning Outcomes 

Special Features 

The Programme is unique and forward-looking dedicated to 
developing and promoting students’ academic and professional 
potentials in the “Internet +” era. This Programme is highly relevant 
to fast growing business sector. 

Experienced managers from influential commercial firms will be invited to deliver seminars and share the 
latest  industry information to students of the Programme. 

The Programme has built partner relationships with a number of firms in the eBusiness and supply chain 
fields. This will help enhance the career prospects of the students in the Programme. 

Students will be provided ample opportunities to analyse professional cases and participate in real 
commercial projects. This will help improve the students’ capability in applying their knowledge to solve real 
problems. 
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Fundamentals of Electronic Business 

Legal Issues for eBusiness 

Social Media for eBusiness 

Project Management with Software Service Operations Management 

Information Systems Management 

Comparative and Cross-cultural Management 

Purchasing and Logistics Management for eBusiness  

Business Decision Making with Software 

E-Commerce and Social Media Marketing Integrated Marketing Communications 

Financial Services Marketing 

Electronic Marketing 

Supply Chain Management in eBusiness 

Accounting and Financial Technology Business Data Analytics 

Mobile Technology and Applications in eBusiness Best Practices in eBusiness and Supply Chain 
Management

E-Commerce Implementation: Planning, Platform
Selection, and Execution 

Required Courses (6 modules) 

Programme Curriculum 

Remarks: The offering of elective courses is subject to sufficient demand and faculty availability.

Elective Courses (any 4 modules) 

Words from our Alumni 

‘This Programme is a great chance to combine supply chain management 
with today’s online technological world. It prepares for the current 
development in the industry and helps understand complex supply chain 
issues.’

Ms WEDEL, Anna Katharina Pauline 
(MSceBSCM 2018 Graduate)

‘The reason why I chose the MSceBSCM Programme is that the 
e-commerce industry has been escalating at a rapid pace and is likely to 
boom in the coming more years.

During the one-year study, I learnt the way to create mobile applications, the 
linkage between the supply chain management and the financial 
management, as well as the electronic marketing, and the application of data 
mining.

The well-developed courses have given me a comprehensive understanding 
of supply chain management and e-business.  The Programme equips me 
with the necessary knowledge and practical skills, which significantly 
improved my employability.’

Mr WANG, Yiqi 
(MSceBSCM 2019 Graduate)



Professional Recognition 

The Institute of Certified E-Commerce Consultants 
Students can enjoy one or more certifications in E-Commerce, Finance, Management 
Accounting, Accounting, Economics, Risk, Project Management, HR, and Management 
Consulting. (The World’s First E-Business Graduate Certification) 

Chartered Institute of Purchasing & Supply 
Students can enjoy the unit exemptions for some certificates.

Project Management Institute 
Students who take the course “Project Management with Software (CDS 511)” will be 
eligible for the CAPM and PMP exams.

The Information Systems Audit and Control Association 
The graduates from the Programme can enjoy one year exemption to obtain the 
membership.

Hong Kong Logistics Association 
Students can enjoy a Student Membership during the one-year study or a Full Membership 
upon graduation.

The International Institute of Management 
Students can enjoy a Full Membership (MIIM: Member of The International Institute of 
Management) upon graduation.

Words from our Professor

Words from Professional
Mr LEUNG, Wing-on Louis 
President of Hong Kong Chinese Industry & Commerce Association

‘E-Business has been growing rapidly and is the future of our world. Supply Chain 
Management is a key factor in earning profit for our businesses. Accordingly, 
students from the MSceBSCM Programme are going to be our business leaders!’

Prof WONG, Man-leung
Head, Department of Computing and Decision Sciences
(Specialising in data and machine learning)

‘The Programme is designed to deliver the latest theories and developments of 
eBusiness, Supply Chain Management, Business Analytics and Mobile eBusiness 
Applications to students. They will have many opportunities to gain practical 
experience from activities organised by leading eBusiness companies and the 
University. Our postgraduates will be well-prepared to work in these fast-growing 
and incredible industries.’



Tuition Fee  (2021/22): Local students - HK$163,000

Non-local students - HK$163,000

Full-timeMode of Study:

Normal - 1 year

Maximum - 3 years

Study Period:

10 modulesModules Required:

30 creditsCredits Required: 

EnglishMedium of Instruction:

Tel (+852) 2616-7832
admission_ebscm@LN.edu.hk

LN.edu.hk/cds/ebiz

E-mail 

Website WeChat 

Master of Science in eBusiness and Supply Chain Management

Enquiry 

LN-MSceBSCM

Admission Requirements 
General qualifications
• Hold a bachelor's degree awarded by a recognized tertiary institution or have equivalent qualifications, 

which will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

Language requirements 
• An applicant whose degree is not from a tertiary institution in Hong Kong or an English-speaking country 

should obtain a minimum score of 550 (paper-based test) or 79 (internet-based test) in the Test of English 
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), or a band score of 6.5 or above in the International English Language 
Testing System (IELTS). 

• Applicants who do not fulfil the above language requirements but have an equivalent score in a 
recognized test, or an equivalent qualification assessment to prove their language proficiency will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis.

Pre-entry courses 
Applicants with no or limited background in information systems management 
and statistics will be required to pass the two pre-entry courses listed below: 

Information Systems Management Statistics 

1. Information Systems Management 
2. Statistics 

• Scholarships might be considered for outstanding students on the basis 
of academic merit. All students admitted to the programme will 
automatically be the candidates for the scholarships. 

• Local students are eligible for applying the Extended Non-means 
Tested Loan Scheme (ENLS). 

Scholarships & Financial Assistance 


